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Millar Gerrard are delighted to bring to the market this individually designed split level four bedroomed detached family villa. 
Situated at the end of two cul-de-sacs (Emma Terrace and Lochy Terrace) and on an elevated south facing position it looks 
over the town towards Strathmore, the Sidlaws and beyond. The location is a most desirable residential area and is only 
approximately 5 mins on foot to the town centre with shops and amenities. 

The family accommodation is spread over three levels and is mostly south facing: 

Upper Level : lounge and double bedroom ( south facing ) 

Mid Level : 2 double bedrooms 

Ground Level : family / dining room, double bedroom, kitchen and family bathroom ( south facing ) 

There is gas central heating, double glazing throughout and a driveway which can accommodate 2-3 cars. 

The property can be entered from the driveway on Lochy Terrace or Emma Terrace. 

From the front of the house on Emma Terrace there are steps leading down through the front garden to the main door which 
opens to the mid level hallway with sanded floors and open plan stairs to the ground floor level and upper level. 

To the left and right are two front facing bedrooms with sanded floors and windows facing the terraced front garden. 

Three steps down takes you to ground level. This accommodation is all south facing and includes the rear entrance to the 
property. 

To the left is a double bedroom with dual aspect windows looking out on the garden and has sanded floors. 

The fully tiled family bathroom includes a white bathroom suite comprising WC WHB and bath with overhead shower. There 
is an obscured glazed window, fitted mirror, cabinet and towel rail. 

To the right is the kitchen which has an extensive range of tiled work surfaces, a full height cupboard, breakfast bar with built 
in shelving and wall shelving. There is a stainless steel sink and draining board, washing machine and dishwasher. Also a 
space for a standalone fridge/freezer. There is a wall mounted gas combi boiler which provides all hot water and radiators. 
There is a large window looking out onto the rear garden and tiles on the floor. 

A door leads to the rear entrance hall with tiled floor and an ample coat cupboard and storage area with small window. 

Off the rear hall is the family / dining room with large double glazed windows the entire length of the room which overlook a 
large patio area and garden. There is also another window looking out onto the side garden. There is coving and corner 
shelving unit. 

Stairs from the mid level take you to the upper level with airing cupboard and access to the attic. 

To the right is the lounge with dual aspect windows looking down to the rear garden and panoramic views over the town to 
the distant hills. There is a raised and recessed display area with TV Ariel point suitable for a large TV and shelving. There is 
also a large cupboard to the side of the recessed area. Sanded floors. 

To the left is a double bedroom with a raised recessed area and access to under eaves storage area. Sanded floors and 
large window looking towards the hills. 

The extensive and very secluded rear garden is mainly laid to lawn with mature trees including a weeping silver birch. There 
is a water feature lily pond and side patio area with herbaceous borders containing mature shrubs, a garden shed and   
summer house. Steps on both sides of property lead to the front terraced garden which is surrounded by hedging and   
planting. There is a large area of ground by the green house which is ideal for a vegetable plot. A rotary clothes dryer is to 
the side of the green house. 

The country town of Blairgowrie is conveniently situated within approximately 30 minutes by car of both the cities of Perth 
and Dundee with their onward rail and motorway connections.  Amenities in the town include shops, supermarkets, senior 
and primary schools, recreation centre with swimming pool, cottage hospital, health centres, dental surgery and library.  
There are thriving sports clubs, cultural   organisations and several golf courses locally.  The beautiful Perthshire countryside  
is virtually on the doorstep with a wide variety of walks around Blairgowrie and more adventurous routes available in 
Strathardle, Glenshee and Glenisla, approximately 30 minutes by car.  
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